Ecolab HDI
Advanced Health Department Intelligence

Insight. Action. Results.™

- **ACCESS** all your health inspections in one place at any time
- Proactively **MANAGE** your biggest food safety risks using real-time data
- **ENHANCE** your guest experience and **PROTECT** your brand and bottom line

All with a **DYNAMIC, INTUITIVE** and **EASY-TO-USE** health department intelligence system
Proactively manage food safety risks using powerful insights and real-time data

Access to insights that matter

**Top risk violations**
Understand which violations are likely and where

**Real-time industry benchmarking**
Compare against select brands

**Valuable trending and analytics**
Understand where there are risks and opportunities

**Top and bottom performers**
Identify best and worst locations and jurisdictions

Easy-to-use features

**A user-friendly experience**
Fast and intuitive functionality

**Real-time email alerting**
New inspections, specific violations, closures

**Standardized scoring**
Makes comparing performance easy

**Jurisdiction level details**
Identify what violations each jurisdiction is citing most often

Here's how it works

**Collect**
Ecolab digitally and manually collects health department inspections

**Score**
We then apply standardized scoring and advanced analytics

**Identify**
Insights on your food safety risks are available 24/7 on the Ecolab HDI web portal

**Act**
Corrective actions can help reduce potential risks and improve inspection results

**Ensure**
Enhanced operations protect your guests, brand and bottom line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSIGHT</th>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th>RESULTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ENHANCE YOUR FOOD SAFETY EFFORTS WITH ECOLAB HDI!
Contact your Ecolab representative to get started today.